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CAL CARY

Upon rounding the corner
after hiking six tenths of mile,
guests are greeted by an oval
shaped, rock covered opening
spewing water from every crack.
And looking into the dark abyss
grants the viewer with a light at
the end of the tunnel.

A historic marker for the Blue
Ridge Tunnel issued by the Vir-
ginia Department of Historic
Resources was unveiled to the
public at the eastern trailhead
parking lot on Thursday.

A crowd gathered in the grass
outside the wooden office build-
ing there to listen to guest speak-
ers and applaud the unveiling of
the marker for the tunnel that
opened for tourists in Novem-
ber of 2020.

“If you come here on a Sat-
urday morning, you will see
license plate tags from several
states,” said Jerry West, director
of Parks and Recreation for Nel-
son County.

Since the Blue Ridge Tunnel
Trail opened in 2020, giving
visitors the opportunity walk
through the tunnel, it has ac-
commodated more than 225,000
guests. The historic marker is
more than just an honor for
the tunnel itself. It is to honor

the achievement of joining the
eastern and western sides of the
Blue Ridge Mountains, officials
said on Thursday.

“The Blue Ridge Tunnel is sig-
nificant for its engineering and
for being the first railroad tunnel
to connect Virginia’s Piedmont
to the Shenandoah Valley,” Ken
Rutherford, who sits on the
Board of Historic Resources,

said. Rutherford added that Nel-
son County is committed to pre-
serving the Blue Ridge Tunnel for
future generations and that the
trail is a wonderful recreational
amenity for county residents and
visitors that will serve the public
for years to come.

The Virginia Highway Markers
program began is 1927 and has
erected more than 2,600 markers

across the commonwealth. The
markers commemorate people,
places and events. In order for a
marker to be approved, the topic
it covers must be of regional,
state wide or national signifi-
cance.

“The marker to the Blue Ridge
Tunnel that we have here today

SYDNEY SHULER

The University of Virginia
Health System is helping moth-
ers cope with depression during
and after pregnancy with its new
Perinatal Mood Disorders Clinic,
an outpatient mental health
clinic led by women’s health and
mental health experts within the
health system.

UVa Health experts see about
70% of mothers relapse with de-
pression and even more women
who relapse with bipolar dis-
order during pregnancy, said
reproductive psychiatrist and
clinic leader Dr. Jennifer L. Payne
during a UVa Health briefing
on Friday. This means that 80-
100% of women who stopped
their medications for pregnancy
will relapse with their diagnosed
illness.

“Many people feel very
uncomfortable treating
women psychiatrically during

New UVa clinic
to offer mental
health care for
new mothers
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The Rivanna RiverFest returns
to Rivanna River Company on

Saturday with music by Home-
town Choir at 4 p.m., the Loya
Brothers at 5 p.m. and Wild Com-
mon at 6 p.m.

A variety of free activities will
be offered from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
including a traditional bas-
ket-weaving demonstration and
an opportunity to learn about the

history of the Monacan Indian
Nation from the area. There will
be guided nature walks, begin-
ner fly-fishing lessons, nature
scavenger hunts, tubing on the
Rivanna River and opportunities
to dress up as butterflies, build
fairy houses and take home pot-
ted plants.

Visitors can learn about inva-
sive plants, the effects of human
activity on water quality and the
diverse bugs, fish and wildlife that
can be found along the river.

Other activities are offered for
separate fees. “Speaking of Riv-
ers ... A Guided African American
River History Trip,” from 11 a.m.

to 1 p.m. Saturday, will travel
from Darden Towe Park to River-
view; tickets are $35 to $28. The
two-mile paddle includes a Class
1 rapid.

Paddlers also can take the
“Guided River History Trip

RiverFest returns today
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Kathy and Rick Perkins walk through the Blue Ridge Tunnel in Afton Va. on Thursday, May 18, 2023.

JANE DUNLAP SATHE

The central character of “Bora” learns
deep truths about herself and the world
after a life-changing encounter shakes
up her predictable, comfortable life. The
film gave its creator a similar chance to

persevere, grow and triumph during the
rigors of COVID-19 pandemic.

“At the beginning of the pandemic,
I was evicted from my apartment and
lost my job,” writer and director Tiffany
Toney told The Daily Progress. “It was
scary. I remember thinking, ‘This film
is the only thing giving me hope right
now.’ Every encounter is a new experi-
ence. I have to be open to that and open

to growth. It might teach me something
about myself that I do not know.”

Toney will be on hand for a screen-
ing of “Bora” at 7 p.m. on Saturday
at Charlottesville’s Vinegar Hill The-
atre. Although her new feature is not a
short film, it’s being presented by the
Indie Short Film Series, and audience

Road picture puts indy filmmaker in the driver’s seat

TUNNEL VISION

RIVANNA RIVER

Variety of free activities
from fishing to music to
nature walks available

NELSON COUNTY

Blue Ridge Tunnel
gets historic marker

VINEGAR HILL THEATRE

Tiffany Toney’s film ‘Bora’
to be screened at Indie series

If You Go
“Bora”

Screening followed by moder-
ated question-and-answer time

7 p.m. Saturday; doors open at
6 p.m.

Vinegar Hill Theatre

$20

https://boramovie/eventbrite.
com

UVA HEALTH

Perinatal Mood
Disorders Clinic
helping mothers
during, after birth
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